
Here are the Details
When: Tuesdays from 5:00-6:00pm during the 
school year for 12 weeks.

Registration and Fees:For our fall and 
spring group sessions, each child and their parent(s) 
participates in a 30-minute intake meeting, to assess 
the child’s social strengths and weaknesses. These 
assessments allow us to place children in the most 
appropriate group available.

   •One-time “Group Readiness” Session Fee:  $75.00
    (for new clients).
   •Groups: $60.00 per week, due weekly at time of 
    service (see below for discount information)

How to Get a Discount: To receive a 5% 
discount on groups, the entire 12 week program may be 
paid in full prior to the first group meeting. Current 
Thrive Clients also receive a discount (a $10 savings per 
group!). You may also inquire about sibling discounts.

Thrive Counseling is considered 
an out-of-network provider for 
insurance; therefore, clients will 
have to check with their insurance 
to see if they have out of network 
benefits. In lieu of insurance 
however, we do offer sliding skill 
spots for clients in need. 
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why groups?
Research shows that having 
friends has a significant impact 
on a child’s overall sense of 
self-esteem and well-being. 
Likewise, increasing a child’s 
competence in socially related 
skills improves their 
self-concept. With insight and 
repetition, children can be 
taught to read social cues; they 
can be taught skills to improve 
their chance of being successful 
in social interactions. Learning 
and practicing social skills in a 
group setting with peers helps 
children transfer and generalize 
these skills to the “real world.”

Building Connections is a friendship and social skills training program for children and teens 
with Asperger Syndrome or similar challenges in social interaction (such as Nonverbal 
Learning Disorder, PDD-NOS, or even Giftedness). The program is designed for 
high-functioning youths ages 8-17 with normal-to-high IQ and verbal skills, who don’t exhibit 
aggression or severe hyperactivity, but nonetheless have trouble “fitting in,” making friends, and 
adjusting their behavior to fit a variety of social situations. 

Thrive Therapists use evidence-based techniques to teach vital social skills such as:

    Engaging in back-and-forth,                               Making and Maintaining friendships
    age-appropriate conversation                            Taking turns and winning/losing gracefully
    Initiating/Asking other children to play               Interpreting facial expressions and body language
    and Joining in already established play                Using humor, ignoring, or assertion to combat teasing/ bullying          
    Asking for help and maintaining a                       Telling jokes, appropriate use of humor  
    respectful attitude when frustrations arise          And many more!                   

Parents are integrated into our program through various ways: weekly handouts which outline 
the skill taught, and suggestions of ways to help their child practice during the week; a 
scheduled mid-session conference; and a written concluding summary with recommendations.


